
Prom Presentation
Class of 2019



Venue
Bahia Mar

801 Seabreeze Blvd, Fort Lauderdale Fl, 33316



Date: Friday, May 24th
Time: 7:00-11:00pm

This is the LAST DAY FOR SENIORS!!!
So, you won’t need to worry about signing out…  

Just take off after your last exam on Friday! And if 
you exempt, you won’t need to come at all!



The VENUE!!



Prom Theme:
MET GALA



Prom Dress Code
Guidelines



● The faculty and staff at Piper High want you to make 
good choices that make you feel good and look AMAZING!
We are not trying to inhibit your style!

● Prom should be fun, but we want everyone to be 
comfortable and safe.

● With modesty in mind, the following guidelines are to be 
followed for Piper High’s prom!



Guideline #1

● Dresses should not cut below the bust 

line!

● The bust continues around your sides 

directly under the armpit. 

● With arms down at your side, if flesh 

touches flesh, the dress is 

inappropriate!

This dress 
meets the 
guideline!



NO Plunging Back & Plunging Neck!

Guideline #2
● Dresses should not have extremely low/revealing plunging backs!

● Dresses should not have extremely low/revealing plunging necks! 



These dresses meet the dress code!

Guideline #3
● Dresses MAY be backless

● However, they must not cut below the navel!



These dresses meet the dress code. 

Guideline #4
● Midriffs may be exposed!

● However, they must be modest on both front and sides!
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Guideline #5
● Dresses may have a slit!

● However, it may not have a slit that exceeds mid thigh!

These dresses DO NOT meet the dress code!   But these ones do!!  ☺



Here are some beautiful and 
stylish dresses that do meet 

our dress code!









Here are some that do NOT…



WAY TOO REVEALING!!!



DEFINITLEY NOT!
Let’s keep it 
CLASSY!!



These are DEFINITLEY a NO GO!!
Let’s keep it CLASSY!!



Hold up!
Dress code is also in effect for 

fellas!



Absolutely a yes! 



Absolutely a yes! 



Absolutely a yes! 



You can wear green leaves like these! 



…but these green leaves are totally 

prohibited !



Make Memories That Will Last a Lifetime!

But don’t let your Met Gala pics haunt you 
for a lifetime…



YIKES!!  



You guys can do WAY 
better than this!!



#FASHIONFAIL

#DONTBETHATCOUPLE





So, based on the prom theme, 
be creative, unique,

and have fun!!



Formal Dress Code Recap:

Girls: * Dresses must be formal, short or long, appropriately 

fitting and modest. * Hemlines or slits for dresses must be no 

shorter than mid-thigh. * No extremely low backs, low necklines, 

visible midriffs, straps or cutouts below the traditional bra line. * 

Strapless dresses and spaghetti straps are allowed provided 

they follow the previous rules. * Dress shoes only  (no tennis 
shoes or slippers) 

Boys: * Tuxedos, Suits, or Sport coats with dress pants. * No blue 

jeans. * No opened toed shoes. * No bandannas, baseball 

caps, or non formal hats. * Dress shoes only  (no tennis shoes or 
slippers) 


